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Abstract—A static, file based coupling between TELEMAC 
and DELWAQ was first established in 2004, and has since 
been improved by various developers. DELWAQ is the 
computational water quality engine of the D-Water Quality 
and D-Ecology programmes of the Delft3D suite. DELWAQ 
was only available by a paid license, but since March 2013 the 
code of DELWAQ is available under a GPL license, and thus 
has become more generally available. In this paper Deltares 
and EDF introduce a Fortran-function based coupling of 
TELEMAC and DELWAQ that makes it possible to run 
TELEMAC and DELWAQ interactively per calculation time 
step. The interactive coupling facilitates the possibility to 
introduce feedback mechanisms from DELWAQ to 
TELEMAC, or influence substances modelled in DELWAQ 
from TELEMAC. The interactive coupling can be used, for 
example, to model the effect of sediments or water plants on 
the hydraulic flow in TELEMAC, or real time control of 
structures based on water quality. 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
At the beginning of this century National Hydraulics and 
Environment Laboratory (LNHE; now part of EDF R&D) 
became interested in coupling their hydraulic models 
TELEMAC2D and TELEMAC3D (from here on referred to 
as TELEMAC) [1] from the TELEMAC-MASCARAT 
modelling suite to the water quality engine DELWAQ [2] 
from WL|Delft Hydraulics (currently merged into Deltares). 
Before the coupling could be established it was necessary to 
define a procedure that allows the consistent and mass 
conserving coupling of the finite element TELEMAC model 
for two- and three-dimensional flow with the finite volume 
Delft3D-WAQ model for water quality.  A first version of 
the static, file based coupling of TELEMAC with DELWAQ 
was established in 2004 and published in 2007 [3], and has 
since been improved by various developers. This work has 
been carried out as part of a joint development by LNHE and 
WL|Delft Hydraulics to explore the mutual interaction of 
their software, and is still continued by EDF and Deltares. 
Recently the wish emerged to establish a time step based 
interactive coupling between TELEMAC and DELWAQ. 
This would facilitate the introduction of feedback 
mechanisms from DELWAQ to TELEMAC, or influence 
substances modelled in DELWAQ from TELEMAC at run 
time. The interactive coupling can be used, for example, to 
model the effect of sediments or water plants on the 
hydraulic flow in TELEMAC, or real time control of 
structures based on water quality. 
The interactive coupling was implemented by making 
DELWAQ available as a dynamic library to TELEMAC. 
Fortran-functions in the dynamic library of DELWAQ allow 
TELEMAC to initialise a DELWAQ calculation, control the 
progress of the calculation in DELWAQ time step by time 
step and to make it possible to send the data currently send to 
DELWAQ through files directly into DELWAQ memory, 
and tell DELWAQ to finalise its calculation. The 
functionality could be extended to creating TELEMAC 
output files containing DELWAQ results, have DELWAQ 
results directly influence the hydraulic calculations or 
directly interfere in the DELWAQ calculation from 
TELEMAC.  
When running TELEMAC and DELWAQ interactively, 
both models still use their own input and output files. 
TELEMAC only needs to know from its input that it has to 
run interactively, and DELWAQ must know it doesn’t need 
to read the static coupling files any more, although they can 
still be produced by TELEMAC. Since both TELEMAC 
(July 2010) and recently DELWAQ (March 2013) are 
available in open source, these developments are generally 
available. At the time of writing, the coupling is only tested 
on Microsoft Windows using Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 
with Intel Visual Fortran Composer XE2011. 
II. WATER QUALITY MODELLING WITH DELWAQ  
DELWAQ is the computational engine of the D-Water 
Quality and D-Ecology programmes of the Delft3D suite. It 
is based on a rich library from which users and developers 
can pick relevant substances and processes to quickly put 
water and sediment quality models together. 
A.  Extensive library & state of the art solvers 
The processes library covers many aspects of water 
quality and ecology, from basic tracers, dissolved oxygen, 
nutrients, organic matter, inorganic suspended matter, heavy 
metals, bacteria and organic micro-pollutants, to complex 
algae and macrophyte dynamics (see an overview in Fig. 1). 
It is also possible to program your own processes using the 
Open Processes Library Configuration Tool (OpenPLCT). 
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Figure 1.  General overview of the processes available in DELWAQ 
Since DELWAQ is open-source, it is also possible to 
modify the existing processes directly (at your own 
responsibility). High performance solvers, for example with 
local adaption by switching between explicit and implicit 
schemes [4], enable the simulation of long periods, often 
required to capture the full cycles of the processes being 
modelled. DELWAQ incorporates over 30 years of 
experiences in water quality and ecology modelling and is 
constantly updated and extended. 
B. Easy coupling to hydraulic models 
The finite volume approach underlying DELWAQ 
allows it to be coupled to the 1D flow of SOBEK, the 
structured grid hydrodynamics of Delft3D-FLOW and the 
upcoming D-Flow Flexible Mesh engine (1D-2D-3D) of the 
Delft3D suite [5] or other models such as TELEMAC. Any 
description of the motion of water would be suitable if 
available in the right format. Advanced features allow for 
increased flexibility in model configuration: hydrodynamics 
can be aggregated in space and time, water and sediment 
layers may have a different resolution and coarser sub-grids 
can be used to improve performance or facilitate input 
specification. 
C. DELWAQ available as open source 
After gaining experience with the open source release of 
Delft3D-FLOW in January 2011 the source code of 
DELWAQ was added to the open source repository of 
Delft3D in March 2013 under a GPL license. It has been 
presented in two webinars that are still viewable on the 
Deltares website [6]. By putting DELWAQ in open source 
Deltares invites all experts to collaborate in further 
development and research in the field of water quality, 
ecology and morphology using DELWAQ.  
III. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE INTERACTIVE COUPLING 
To implement the interactive coupling both TELEMAC 
and DELWAQ were modified. The dynamic library of 
DELWAQ has been improved, and calls to DELWAQ 
functions have been added to TELEMAC. Both models still 
read their own input files. TELEMAC only needs to know 
that it has to start the interactive coupling with DELWAQ, 
and the DELWAQ input needs to be modified a little so it 
doesn’t read the files from the file based coupling anymore. 
A. TELEMAC 
The file based coupling of TELEMAC with DELWAQ is 
mainly implemented in the TEL4DEL subroutine. It can 
handle both 2D and 3D results, and is thus available to both 
TELEMAC2D and TELEMAC3D. The interactive coupling 
doesn’t make the file based coupling obsolete because it has 
its own advantages when interaction between TELEMAC 
and DELWAQ is not relevant. Reading the results from files 
when only the DELWAQ input has changed is more efficient 
than running TELMAC again. With hydraulic simulations of 
a repetitive nature, it is also possible for DELWAQ to extent 
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the calculation period of a TELEMAC run by repeating a 
specific period from the files multiple times. This is useful to 
model longer tide cycles from a short TELEMAC run, a 
feature currently not possible with the interactive coupling.  
Because the calls to functions in DELWAQ require the 
DELWAQ dynamic libraries to be available at all time, pre-
processor statements were added to allow ease compilation 
of a standard TELEMAC version that doesn’t require the 
DELWAQ libraries. After a call has been made to 
DELWAQ, the TEL4DEL routine always checks whether 
the operation was successful. 
B. DELWAQ 
On the DELWAQ side a lot of work had already been done 
in other projects. It was already possible to run DELWAQ 
in separate steps. A run could be initialised, run time step by 
time step, and then finalised. There was however still room 
for improvement in the sending and receiving of data. Also 
the pre-processing step from the program DELWAQ1, that 
previously had to be run as a separate executable, has been 
made available as a dynamic library. To run the interactive 
coupling some modification is necessary to the input files. 
Normally DELWAQ will read the hydraulic data from files, 
but it is possible to suppress this by setting up the input with 
constant values. Via calls to the dynamic library functions 
of DELWAQ the hydrodynamic data from TELEMAC can 
then be put in. 
C. Steps in calculation 
The most direct coupling is to perform a DELWAQ time 
step after every TELEMAC time step. In most applications 
however, water quality modelling allows for larger time 
steps than hydraulic modelling. Therefore the file based 
coupling already facilitated aggregation of TELEMAC 
results in time, and this can also be used with the interactive 
coupling. The following steps can be seen in Fig. 2: 
1. An initialisation call tells DELWAQ to read the 
name of the DELWAQ project file from a file 
named “runid.waq”, and read other options from 
“delwaq.options”. TELEMAC doesn’t need to 
know the name of this project. The time frame and 
time step in DELWAQ are retrieved, and checked 
for the current limitations to timings of the 
calculation. Then the initial volumes are sent to 
DELWAQ to calculate the initial masses in the 
system. 
2. One or more TELEMAC time steps are performed, 
depending on the aggregation period. 
3. At the end of an aggregation period the hydraulic 
data is sent to DELWAQ. The volumes at the end 
of the (aggregated) TELEMAC time step, and the 
average areas and flow over the (aggregated) time 
step. Optionally average salinity, temperature, 
vertical dispersion and/or velocity is sent, when 
available. 
4. A DELWAQ time step is performed. 
5. Return to TELEMAC for a next time step, and 
repetition of steps 2-5. 
6. Let DELWAQ finalise its calculation, close its files 
and finish all of its processes. 
 
D. Variations in the time steps and calculation periods 
There are limitations to the time steps that can be chosen 
in DELWAQ. The current implementation allows the 
DELWAQ calculation to start at any point in the simulation 
after the start of the TELEMAC calculation (to allow for a 
spin-up period in TELEMAC). It is also possible to have 
DELWAQ perform multiple time steps within a (aggregated) 
TELEMAC time step, and to let DELWAQ stop its 
calculation before the TELEMAC calculation stops. These 
timings have to be chosen with some care, because the 
communication moments need to be aligned. The 
determining factor in this is the (aggregated) TELEMAC 
time step. The start and stop time of DELWAQ need to be a 
multiple of the (aggregated) TELEMAC time step, and the 
DELWAQ time step needs to be a divisor of the (aggregated) 
TELEMAC time step. 
In the situation that DELWAQ performs multiple time 
steps per (aggregated) TELEMAC time step, multiple calls 
to DELWAQ are necessary (Fig.3). All of the data provided 
by TELEMAC stays constant over the (aggregation) 
TELEMAC time step, except for the volume data. Because 
for the interactive coupling the input file of DELWAQ was 
modified in such a way that DELWAQ assumes the volumes 
to be constant, it does not interpolate volumes by itself any 
more. Therefore interpolated volume data at the end of the 
DELWAQ time step is calculated by TELEMAC, and sent to 
DELWAQ (step 3a). After each DELWAQ time step 
performed (step 4a), the next interpolated volume data is sent 
(step 3b) for the next DELWAQ time step (4b), and this is 
repeated until the end of the (aggregated) TELEMAC time 
step is reached. 
IV. APPLICATION OF THE INTERACTIVE COUPLING 
For the interactive coupling some manipulation of the 
DELWAQ input file is necessary. The interactive coupling is 
shown to work in a set of test cases. 
A. Setting up the coupling 
A good way to set up an interactive calculation between 
TELEMAC and DELWAQ is to start with a file based run 
first. Using the DELWAQ GUI you can set up a model 
easily when importing the steering file from TELEMAC 
(T2DD11, which has to be renamed to T2DD11.hyd), and a 
substance file created by the OpenPLCT. Using the GUI you 
can also define horizontal dispersion, the use of vertical 
dispersion as calculated by TELEMAC , the timeframe, 
initial conditions, boundary conditions, process parameters 
(including linking salinity, temperature and velocity as 
modelled by TELEMAC), set the numerical options, add 
discharges, add observation points and set the output options. 
It is of course also possible to work directly from a 
DELWAQ input file. It is handy to use identical reference 
times in both models. 
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Figure 2.  Calculation steps with equal TELEMAC, aggregation and 
DELWAQ time step (top) or with aggregation to a bigger DELWAQ time 
step. Each block represents a calcualtion time step in model. 
 
Figure 3.  An example of possible variations with different start and stop 
time, TELEMAC aggregation time step and multiple DELWAQ time steps. 
The interactive coupling is not yet supported directly by 
the DELWAQ GUI, so after making the initial setup, you 
have to modify the DELWAQ input file yourself using a text 
editor, and then you cannot use the GUI any more. You can 
still use the GUI to generate new parts of the input file, and 
merge them into your edited input file. The references in the 
input file to the files that contain the time series information 
(T2DDL1 (volume), T2DDL2 (area) and T2DDL3 (flow), 
and optionally T2DDL4 (salinity), T2DDL8 (temperature), 
T2DDL9 (velocity) and T2DD10 (vertical dispersion) have 
to be replaced by dummy static information (an overview of 
the file based coupling can be found in Table I). These 
values will be replaced by the interactive coupling. 
B. Test cases and results 
We tested the coupling in two 2D and two 3D test runs 
with different time step settings and compared the results of 
the interactive coupling with the file based coupling. We also 
tested an extended interactive coupling that manipulates the 
concentrations in DELWAQ directly as an example of the 
potential of the interactive coupling. The test cases are based 
on the “RIVIERE AVEC DEUX PILES DE PONT” case. 
We only show results for case 2D B that runs TELEMAC for 
400 time steps of 2 seconds and ends after 13 minutes and 20 
seconds. The hydrodynamics are aggregated to steps of 20 
seconds. The DELWAQ calculation starts after 1 minute and 
20 seconds with a time step of 5 seconds, and stops after 12 
minutes. The location of the monitoring point used in the 
time series can be seen in Fig. 8. 
In DELWAQ we model three substances. The substance 
“Continuity” to check the water balance, and two tracers 
named cTR1 and cTR2. Continuity has an initial 
concentration of 1.0, 1.0 on all boundary conditions, and 
should result in concentrations of 1.0 during the whole run. 
cTR1 is initially set to 25 mg/L, with an inflow boundary 
concentration of 100 mg/L this will gradually turn into 100 
mg/L. cTR2 is initially set to 75 mg/L, with an inflow 
boundary concentration of 0.0 mg/L this will gradually turn 
into 0.0 mg/L. In the test cases the sum of cTR1 and cTR2 
should always be 100 mg/L. A screenshot showing mixed up 
screen messages during the run can be seen in Fig. 4. The 
results for file based coupling and interactive coupling turn 
out to be identical, show 1.0 for continuity (Fig. 5), and the 
concentrations of cTR1 and cTR2 add up to 100 mg/L (Fig. 
6). 
With the interactive coupling it is possible to influence 
the DELWAQ calculation from TELEMAC. To illustrate 
this we let TELEMAC place a ‘watermark’ at 100 seconds 
after the DELWAQ calculation start time. The 
concentrations of the tracers in the examples are changed in 
a selection of cells. The concentrations of cTR1 are set to 
100 mg/L, and the concentrations of cTR2 are set to 0.0 
mg/L, thus the sum of cTR1 and cTR2 still remains 100 
mg/L. The result of the ‘watermark’ can be seen in Fig. 7 
and Fig. 8. 
V. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION 
It is shown that it is possible to run DELWAQ from 
TELEMAC interactively on a time step by time step basis 
providing hydraulic data through memory to DELWAQ 
using function calls to the DELWAQ dynamic library. This 
produces exactly the same results as using the file based 
coupling. It is also shown that it is possible to manipulate the 
substances in DELWAQ from TELEMAC. The file based 
coupling is not obsolete, because if interaction between 
TELEMAC and DELWAQ is not necessary, it is often more 
efficient. 
At the time of writing the interactive coupling has been 
developed and tested on Windows using Microsoft Visual 
Studio 2010 with Intel Visual Fortran Composer XE2011. 
We have not yet managed to get the interactive coupling 
working on Linux, but we hope to fix this as soon as 
possible. Further developments would include applying the 
interactive coupling to more complex TELEMAC-
DELWAQ models and introduce more interaction between 
TELEMAC and DELWAQ. It is also considered to add the 
possibility of spatial aggregation to the interactive coupling. 
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TABLE I.  OVERVIEW OF FILES CREATED IN THE FILE BASED 
COUPLING BETWEEN TELEMAC AND DELWAQ 
Standard 
fil©ename 
Logical 
unit 
T/
Sa Unit Content 
N
b 
D3D 
ext.c 
T2DDL1 NSOU T m3 Volume S vol 
T2DDL2 NMAB T m2 Area E are 
T2DDL3 NCOU T m3/s Flow E flo 
T2DDL4 NSAL T g/m3 Salinity S sal 
T2DDL5 NINI S m2 Hor. surface N srf 
T2DDL6 NVEB S - Exchanges E poi 
T2DDL7 NMAF S m Node dist. E len 
T2DDL8 NTEM T oC Temperature S tem 
T2DDL9 NVEL T m/s Velocity N vel 
T2DD10 NVIS T m2/s Vert. disp. S vdf 
T2DD11 NCOB S - Steering file  - hyd 
a. The file contains T: time series information or  S: static information  
b. The file contains information per S: segment, E: exchange or N: node  
c. The common extension used in Delft3D 
 
 
 
Figure 4.  Screenshot showing interactive run of TELEMAC and 
DELWAQ, with messages from TELEMAC in French  
and DELWAQ in English 
 
Figure 5.  Continuity file based (blue O) and interactive coupling  
(black line) 
 
Figure 6.  cTR1 (blue O), cTR2 (red O) in file based coupling and cTR1 
(black solid line), cTR2 (black dashed line) in interactive coupling (mg/L). 
 
Figure 7.  Same as Fig.6 but with interactive ‘watermark’ event at 3:00. 
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Figure 8.  Example of TELEMAC influencing DELWAQ the concentration of  tracer 1 (cTR1; mg/L). On the left three time steps from the file based coupling 
and the interactive coupling of case 2D B. On the right the interactive coupling leaving a ‘watermark’ at 0:03:00. The O indicates the monitoring point. 
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